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The official publicatibn of the Midland Masters Athletic club
,i President: Brian Own

Life Vice-President : George Phipps

Chairman: 
'' ' r ' ' lrene Nicholls, Rainbow Cottage, 15 Meadow Lane, Alvechurcfr B48 7LH

Secretary/Membership: Tom Morris, 391 Chester Road, Castle Bromwich, Birmingham 836 OJH
Editor/Tre-bsurer: Colin Simpson, 87 Willor Road, Solihull 891 1UF
Typing/Layout: Margarat Simpson,' " r !

Visit our w&site: www.midlandmastens.om.uk - constantly updated!

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 2OO9

Membership Numben
Name:

Address:

Town/City:
Post Code:

Telephone Number:
EmailAddress:

First Claim Club:
Date Of Birth:

Do You Comoete? ffesiNo)
What events do you enter?

Track:
Field:
Road:

Cross Country:
Race Walkino:

I enclose my subscription of €10 (+95 if MMAC is First Claim Club) for the year 2009

Send to: Colin Simps on,87 Willow Road, Solihull 891 1UF

Please make cheques payable to MMAC

q

SUBSGRIPTION 2009 ({ January - 31 l}ecember)
This is thC tigg of year when our cash f,oy is grea{y h9lpe,$ by mem ers who are prepared to be

'-,:-' 'ear{y birds' and pay their subscriptions now.
+" ttO p.a. is for mernblrs of other ld ctaim clubs' *' . . €15 p.a is for members whose 1{ claim club is MMAC
' $'lrd' e*tra €5 represents their registration fee with England Athletics.
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THE BRTTISH (LSW) THROWERS DECA-THLON CHAMPIONSHIPS 208'(JOHN 
HOWELL MEMORTAL MEETTNG)
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The forecast was for rain and when Jean and I anived it was grey and cold. The rain came soon after and with the
cold it was suggested we estimate our results and find the nearest hostelry! However, in true British style our slightly
depleted numbers (due to injury) were competing in our'pools' only ten minutes later than scfieduled. To be honest
the weather did improve but this did not help those competitors without spare dry kit. The soggy socks, however, did
not dampen the enthusiasm, competitive edge and sense of humour of anyone.

Some ree,ords may have been set (l check these and up date at the end of the year). However, an individual World
Record was set by Dave Abemethy (M50) in the one-handed hammer (25.92m). I shall be notiffing the LSW
regulatory body about this at once. Congratulations, Dave! Congratulations also to to Shannon Bunker who set a
New British Record points total for women.

We look forward to the British (LSV$ Throwers Decathlon Championships 2009 and hope the meeting takes place for
many years to come.

Clive S, I Howell - Chainhan
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5URFERS OF THE NON-COIAPUTER VARIEry HAVE RECENTLY NOTED

THE DE^TH OF A96 YEAR OLD MASTER OF THE ART OF RIDING THE WAVEs.

HE WAS ACTIVE UNTIL SHORTLY BEFORE HIS DEATH -MARRIED THREE

TI,IAES AND HAD 20+ CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN, AND FATHERED HIS
YOUNGEST sON IN HIS MID 7O'S.

BEAT THAT ALL YOU rlATOr's

(Thonks to Roger Simpson for the obove)

NEW MEMBERS: We welcome the following new members who have joined since the publication of

MMA 210 in April2008.

171736 M Loveridge;W737 S Townley;\M/38 C Sole; \Al-/39 H Blower; W746J Br.rckley;\M/41 M Hooton;

W742 G Skervin; W143 W Joy.

3303 S Singh; 3304 P Fearon; 3305 J Oldfield; 3306 W Powell; 3307 W Renshaw; 3308 G Hope;3_309 T

Altport; 33i0 D Blower; 3311 T Toseland; 3312 M A Smith; 3313 E Fowler; 3314 P Ward; 3315 R

Andrew; 3316 L Peters; 3317 P Harries; 3318 T J Smith; 3319 D Saunders; 3320 P Brennan; 3321 S

Roberts.
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'A simple scheme to prevent'tragic accidents going fom bad to worse...'

The above quotation from the 'Guardian'(2g;f,08) refers to an article by Steve Cram. He related details
of the death of his brother, Kevin, seven years ago, who had tripped and fell, wtrilst out running. His skull
was fractured and he had died almost immediately. Unfortunately, his partner v{as away and as he was
not carrying any means of identification the police had no idea who he was and Steve was not notified
until the following day.

Steve goes on 'Like most of us Kevin donned a T-shirt and shorts on a warm day and set out from the
front door focused only on enjoying his run and not for one second thinking anything untorard would
happen - so no 'phone, no wallet and no way of being identified. Unfortunately, over the past few years I

have been made aware of the fact that, although Kevin's accident was thankfully a rare event there are
many situations whereby friends and family could not be contacted because the person involved in the
incident has no visible identification.

When we.are all being encouraged to get and about, to exercise and persuade our kids to get on their
bikes, I have always been keen to come up with a system that would made such activities stress-fee for
those who mi$ht be worried about mishaps or accidents. This week a service which aims to do e><actly
like that. ,,{j,

Details can UeiEgistered including next of kin and relevant medical information with an incident response
centre. ln retuin a wristband which includes their own personal lD number and the incident response
number to call if anyone finds that particular individual in any dfficrllty. The emergenry services may also
be contacted depending on the situation and any relevant information passed on to them. Crucially,
family and friends can be notified immediately.

It may be as simple as someone falling off a bike and being taken to hospital or perhaps an elderly
person wandering off and getting confused. lf, like me, you give little care to where you're going and what
you're doing, it might offer a little peace of mind to those waiting at home.

ln an age where we are loth to carry too much paraphemalia it decreases the need to have a'phone in
your pocket just in case. l'm certainly not a fan of those who would have us believe there are dangers
round every corner but, on the other hand, I don't mind a hassle-free approach to safety and security.
Even I would be prepared to wear a wristband with a number on it without complaining.

This is not apiece of stunning technology, not even as sexy as a new crash helmet for your mountain bike
but simple, practical with many applications. Similar services such as Medi-Bracelet exist, but CramAlert
as we have called it, is a more straightforward lD system aimed at those who do not consider themselves
to be in any sort of danger, medical or othenrvise.

ThanKully, Kevin's story is not the norm but accidents do happen. As I put the phone down that night my
grief was gradually displaced by inational anger at the authorities for not notifying us earlier. The fact is
there was little they could have done. The wristband would not have saved his life but it would have
made a painful situation a little more bearable for the family.'

For more informaton on

READERS WRITE

JOHN EVANS_j(M70) name was omitted from the results of our T & F Championships in the Long Jump. John, in
faet finished 2"" behind David Burton with 3m.72.

JO OGDEN (W80) misses her many old friends in MMAC. Jo is struggling with the aftermath of a punctured tung -
she would be delighted to hear from anyone. Her address is: Elmside, Guthrum Court, Cnnwell Vittage, Sleaford,
Lincs. NG34 $DA.

BRIAN ASHWELL (M70) slowly recovering from Shingles has missed the whole seasons Track and Field
but hopes to compete in the Leamington t hour in September.

BAB CARE (M60) has not resumed race walking but is now ftt again and ptans to run in the Birmingham
Half Marathon in October- watch fhr.s spacel
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MMAC MEDAL WINNERS FROM BMAF T & F CHAMPIONSHIPS
5"/6'* JULY 2oo8

note: br=British record bp=best performance

100mM55(finalA)2VOliver12.4A.M65 1CPhillips13.64.M75 1GCheetham15.6W35 lGSkervin
13.23.W452 S McDonald 14.09. W60 1 M Lewington 15.17. W55 2 M Miils 11.46.
200m M35 (final B) 2 M White 24.27. (final B) 2 M Dunwell22.74;3 J Tipper 22.86. M40 3 D Powetl
24.47. M55 1VOliver25.51.M751GCheetham32.36. W4O2 F Palmer28.2W652MMitts36.88; 3J
Charles 37.06.
400mM35 2MTurner52.24. M401GLangham53.78, M603JBarus 64.49.W40 1FPalmer63.49
800m M35 l MTurner 1.56.87.M45(final A)3RAndrew2.05.66. W353M Hooton2.33.85.W40 2J
Pidgeon 2.33.30 W45 1 L Willis 2.34.99. W55 1 N Hitchmough2.37.29;3 J Banus 2.51.38
1500m M45 1 D Moore 4.16.74;2 R Andrew 4.17.77 M50 1 A Wetherill 4.3.0.75. M55 2 D Oxland
4.36.33. W55'l N Hitchmough 5.17.28.
5000mM40 1G Hope 15.56.44.M452 M Cadman 16.09.68. M50 l AWetherill 1;6.14.37- M55 1D
Oxland 17.22.24.W452 S Monahan 18.45.71. W55 1 CKilkenny 19.55.96. W602J Jphnson 23.42.69
3000m Walk M40 1 M Williams 12.59.85. M75 1 D Fotheringham 19.39.89;2EHor$iff 20.59.40. M8o 1

K Abolins 22..55.75. M85 1 L Creo 21.O7.41 br. W35 1 J Bellfield 18.29.86. W45 2 T Boa 16.59.76 WsO 1

AWheeler 17.39.97.W651 J Langford 2A.O5"54.W751 B Chapman 27.19.32br. . .,
5000mWalkM0 1LScrivens31.34.45. M75 1 E Horwill 35..49.82. M85 1 LCreo35.53.79bpW35 1J
Bellfield 31.16.69.
3000m S/C M40 1 C Palmer 9.58.08. 2000m SIC W40 1 J Pidgeon 7.39.77.
11OmH M45 2 G Myles 21.31. 80mH W65 1 J Charles 17.63.
400mH M45 3 P Edwards 68.28. 300mH M60 3 L Dunn 52.58. W50 1 J Horder 46.86bp.

LongJump M453 CAshmore5.5O. M602 KLundby4.63; M653 C Green 4.32;M752 B Morrow2.20
W503 P Gerner3.89. W552 C Lyon-Green 3.01. W652 J Charles 3.39. W85 1 M Wixey 1.69bp
Triple Jump M50 1 A Earle 12.O8. M60 3 K Lundby 9.8B. M652 C Green 9.22.M70 1 T Crocker 8.89.
W45 2 LWillis 8.84. W502 P Higgins 7.08. W55 2 C Lyon-Green6.49. W652 J Charles 7.52.
HighJump M652 C Greeen 1.33;; MTOl TCrocker 1.40. W551 P Garvey 1.30. Vlr751 RChrimes
1.1Sbr.
Pole Vault M40 1 A Wilkinson 3.20. M60 1 J Bradley 3.00. W35 1 I Hill 3.60. "

ShotPuttMSO3MPell 11.69.M552TLalley11.22.M703BSumner9.98W453AGeorge9.53.
W751 R Chrimes 8.58?wr. M85 1 M Wixey 3.36
Discus M55 2 T Lalley 36.91. W45 1 J Cooper34.77. W751 R Chrimes26.82 ?wr. W851 MWixey
8.53.
Javelin M40 1 L Peters 52.97. M451 KMurch 52.90. M652 D Price 32.34. W353 KAddis29.81.
Hammer M35 1 W Powell 57.18. M40 1 J Pearson 60.07. M45 1 R Payne 46.17. M55 1T Lalley
42.93. M60 1B Hawkswofth44.12. M7O2 B Sumner 35.82. M753GRoberts2O.7A. W45 1M
Loveridge 36.82; 3 J Cooper 35.79.
Weight M35 2 P Smith 6.95. M40 1 J Pearson 17.94 bp M45 1 R Payne 13.'t 1.,M55 1 T Lalley
14.46. M60 1 B Hawksworth 17.01. M70 3 B Sumner 12.42. M75 2 G Roberts 9.05. W45 3 A
George 7.79.

FLORA LONDON MARATHON 2OO8
.A CRUTCH FOR THE WATERLOGGED GOURMET

or'HAVE PANCAKE WILL JOG'

After 27 (or 32 if you count the 5 extras) Londons you'd think l'd be a rather complacent marathoner.
Absolutely notl Why? My knee operation that went wrong meant few long training runs and a regularly aching
knee hence the crutch and knee support. I know I could have abandoned the'tossing'but getting a laugh
eases the pain. Anyway I had ample supplies of ibuprofen on board if needed.

I had practised with the crutch and tossing round the local streets and what strange looks you get in Harbome -
you'd think they'd never seen a jogger before! Anyway, back to the FLM. The Greens (Celebs) start. 2,000
runners and very cosy. Photo with the Masai waniors whose assegais were a bit sharp . Theirfootwear looked
like Mini tyres and probably were! A bottle of beer shook my hand (it was an idiot inside a Fulleds ale costume).
A basketball dribbler 1$ timerwas mightily impressed l'd completed 27: as was a trio of Flora employees from
Mexico who weren't impressed that I didn't eat large quantities of Flora produce daily. Nine EVERPRESENTS
showed up for a group photo in our personalised sponsored T-shirts now down to 23 due to 1 more dropout.
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After taking 2 minutes to the start line I eased in the crutch/toss pattem until upended in front of the 2st mile marker.
Narrowly getting trampled by 10,000 runners I retrieved crutch, pan and paneake, shrugged off the immediate trauma
and concentrated getting through the next 25.2 miles. At 3 miles all three start streams merge to good natured
booing and catcalting with the first Ogi, Ogi, Ogi's resounding around the Woolwich streets. Despite trying to settle
into 12 minute miling the first 5 in warm sunshine flashed by in under 54 mins. Because the crow surge pulls you
along faster than you want to go.

With water stations every mile there's always a danger of over hydrating - witness the fatality in 20OT even with
250m1 bottles. My intake was about 120 ml every 3-4 miles as a topup.
Where was Janet at 6 miles? She was there but missed me in the river of humanity nearing Greenwich and the Cutty
Sark which was shrouded in tarpaulin and scaffolding. Oops - then we all come to a grinding halt on the loop and
inch slowly into Creek Road where the charity groups go mental at my double and triple flips! At I miles a cloudburst
soaks everyone including the pancake so tossing was suspended for an hour. I was rclieved io have my heli-hansen
thermal and gloves - vvhereas some 'naked' runners must have been almost hypoihermic in the really chilly wind and
driving rain. Onto the Tower bridge at 12 miles and rain relented but I was on the wrong side for the BBC camera
crew - DMTSI Looking down for the potholes ensnaring my crutch I noticed an aborted computer chip. 'No chip no
time' for that runner. The FLM must come up with a better system for chip retention (on the shoe) eg the Ashby 20 I

ran recently had the chip integrated into the running number - Dave Bedford please note.
.,, i,

Halfirvay at 13.1.miles and the tossing resumes to the heightened amusement of the roaring crowds. Crushed Mars
bars, orange segments, jelly babies, water bottles and gloves litter the route. lncreasingly l'm congratulated by
passing runnerg es an EVERPRESENT mostly by attrac,tive young ladies but also by another geriatric who had done
14 Londons but"insists on taking a photo before shooting off like a spring rabbit. Last year, mile 15 on the lsle of
Dogs started my dramatic decline. This time at the 16m I called Janet, my partner, that I was on schedule and then
speeded up. The sun was out again, the pancake full of life, the crowds full of beer and encouragement - I felt great
and ready for the next 4 to the 20 mile watershed. This is the marathon 'Death Zone' ie. THE WALL. St John
volunteers are really stretched with ireating cramps, blisters, fatigue, nausea, muscle failure and much worse - on
seeing a prone runner lying where he fell sunounded by medics and St John's Not enough training? Too much? Too
fast? Who knows? ,

At 19 miles the BBC TV interviewerwanted to know why the crutch and pancake and EVERPRESENT vest. l've lost
my voice but rnanage a garbled 'running for Acoms Childrens' Hospice in Birmingham and totter off cursing. lt's good
getting past 20 miles and overtaking slower runners - great feeling! Now the countdown, but with almost 4 hours
gone down again c6mes the freezing rain. My visibility is almost nil - can't see my Timex so stop at 21 miles under
rail bridge and call Janet whilst asking an obliging lady spectator to nurse the pan. Through the rain into the City at
23 miles and in the centre of a mass of runners - with again a waterlogged pancakel Where's the respite of the
Blackfriars underpass? Dodging the puddles and grabbing another Lucozade drink I made it through the rain and
kept myself protected in the under pass. I try an Ogi, Ogi , Ogi but not a sausage of a response. I try again but
they're all totally knackered.

lnto the sunshine, what a joy at24 miles up the 'hill' and onto the embankment but no Janet. She did see me but with
viewers 4 deep she got crowded out again. l'm passing hundreds who can hardly raise a walk while I sail along at 5
Tz mph crutching a tossing knowing l've got about 15 minutes to finish. Past Cleo's Needle under the Embankment
Bridge and through 25 miles threading through the deafening masses en route. lt unbelievable really - you should try
it! ln a flash it's Big Ben; Parliament Square; Birdcage Walk along Green Park and past the Palace. But where's
HRH Elizabeth??_ Sheldggt atre_91_y19w tgm the !,a!.cpny. ?Qyqlds_ to go and I drop the pancake to spectator oohs
and aahs. On aching thighs I scoop it up and flip through the Finish in 5.18.17

Well done. Tenific. Keep Tossing. Good jab (USA) Magic. Volunteer responses as l'm relieved of my timing chip
and given my 100th Anniversary medal. Can I have another one for the crulch? 'You having a latf?' the volunteer
smiles. I stagger on epllect the goody bag and baggage. Really the five plus hours are over in a flash and the knee
surprisingly wasn't a problem. The spare pancake remained untossed! Unfortunately, the EVERPRESENTS are
now down the 22 - 2 more dropouts this year. So will I be back for another London in 2009? What do YOU think?

DALE'S STATS: Overalltime 5h.18m.17s. Bang on schedule! 1s 13.1 2.23.05 2nd 13.1 2.46.12
Overall position: 20,967 Position in age group O/70 65u' 'Speed' 1* half 11.7m. per mile 2nd half 12.7 m.p.m
Overall 12.15 m.p.m
CONCLUSIONS: Around 11,000 runners BEHIND me including the Masai Waniors and Adam + Snake
No blisters. I minutes faster than last year. Male winner: Martin Lel 2.05 only 3"12 mins ahead of mel
Female winner: lrine Mikitenko 2.24.14.
Sponsorship for the Acoms Childrens Hospice raised 8800 from friends and family, Rugby and Edgbaston
Convention Rotarians and lnner Wheel ladies. Clocktower French Class and Fircones French Class, Well don-you
all - l'll be back next year for another good cause - you bet!.

DALE LYONS aka Galloping Gourmet April '08
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MMAC lOK ROAD CHAMPIONSHIPS
VAAE 1OK ROAD INTER.AREA CHALLENGE

PRESTWOLD HALL, NR LOUGHBOROUGH : 29 June 2008

M40 l PWard-Wrekin32.50; 2SPlatts-OWLS32.54; M45 l MCadman-MMAC33.14;2RSheen
- Leics. Cor. 33.52; M50 1 A Wetherill - Redhill 34.17;2 G Wilson - Telford 33.27; M55 'l B Phillips -
Barrow 47.52; M60 1 M Ford - Cheltenham 38.01;2 L Horton - Nuneaton 39.21;3 M Pillar- Dudley K
39.30; M65 1 G Orme-Birchfield40.36; 2 RCashmore- RSC 45.52;3G Hudson-Nuneaton51.13;
MTOlGOliver-Hinckley45.15; 2GKidman-Spakhill 49.24;3MButterly-Derby53.18

W40 1N Nealon-Huncote36.21;2KRamsey-Barrow 38.29W45 l WJoy-Beaumont39.41;2J
Burke-Heanor 40.25; W50 l KMoreton*Stroud43.38; W551AFord-Redhill 41.54;22LGriffin-
Birstall 43.46: W60 1 A Copson - Rugby 40.48;2 D Fellows - C & S 43.54.

Teams: M.4049 x 4 1. Redhill RR M60+ x 3 1. Dudley & Kingswinford.

EVAC
M355-49 5
M50-59 4
M60+
w35-44
w45-54
W55+

MMAC NVAC
6
56
65
5
66

SCVAC VAC WAAA

3
34

6
4

Totals: I 28
(+tn) (1"t)

17 6r
(2no) (sth)

104
(3'd) (otn)

FXruRES - 2008/9

6 September MMTG Throwers Fest
14 September MMAC 1A mile Road Race Nuneaton

5 mile walk handicap " (t.b.c)
15 November British & lrish lnternationalXC Swansea

details vwttw.mmto.om.uk.- MMA 211
'E HorwillAl3B4 273851

details paged 7

details to follow

(Members of MMAC who wish to be considered for selection - all age groups, men and women)
may give preliminary notice to Mick Smedley, Bitish & /n'sh lnternational XC Selector, 12a
Bagshaw Sfree{ Crev,tton, Derby DE24 1TX. No acknowledgement will be given at this stage but
a s.a.e mx 9\6" should be enclosed for further details in due course. New posfage rates are:
f"tclass letter max 1A0g 36p
/dclass* " . 27p
1s class " "
ld class. "

14x10 max 1009 52p
Kc42p

Leffers which do not conform with the correct postage will not be delivered by Royal Mail.

7 December MMAC Christmas CC Race Halesowen
09
18 January MMAC CC Championshrps Birchfield
16 May BMAF Road Relays Sutton Park

SUPPORT THE CHR'STMAS
CROSS COUNTRY RACE. HALESAWEN

SU'VDAY 7 DECEMBER 2AA8

Details page 7
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MIDI,AND MASTERS A.C

CHRISTMAS CROSS COUNTRY RACE

,r'Sunday 7 December 2008
- 11.(X) am start

To be hetd at Halesowen AC - Manor Way - Ealesowen
, A456 near Junction 3 - M5

(Permit applied for)

There will be the usual Social function after the race with refreshments
.:. _ r,

. ..;1,1'l

,'B:- :..i,r,' ,

ri.,.' Entries close I l)ecember 2008. Emails accepted

I 
Regisfiation from 10.15 am to 10.45 am

Come along and start your Christmas with a pleasant Cross
Country run and meet your fellow competitors afterwards in the

Flalesowen Clubhouse.

.* The race will be a novelty hardicap, devised by Bill Aston.

This is the last attempt to organise a couvivial and enjoyable event for the festive ssason.
If good support is not forthcoming it will not take place after this year.. PLEASE SUPPORT MMAC

A great deal of work goes into this event both by Bill Aston and Halesowen AC

CHRISTMASRACE 2OO8

SURNAME OTI{ERNAMES

7 DECEMBER at f{alesowenAC

MMAC NO. ... ... I\dM .... DATE OF BIRTH AGE ON DAY... ....

CLUB

Entries to: Bill Aston, 82 Yellowhammer Court, Spernells, Kidderminster DY10 4RR
Or email: we.aston@homecall.co.uk

I declare that I am fit to enter the event as chosen above. I understand that I run at my own risk and that the
organisers will in no way be held responsible for injury, accident damage or loss incurred.
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INTER AREA CHALLENGE - HEMEL HEMPSTEAD : 10.8.2008

First and foremost, on behalf of the team, may I give our sincere thanks to our Chairman, lrene Nicholls, who along
with Winston Thomas made this very enjoyable, competitive Athletics meeting possible. lrene and Edgar Nicholli
beavered away on the results and produced them within minutes of the finish -irnfortunately they couldn,igive us the
ones we wanted (second in both competitions) see results below.

Secondly, we give our thanks to the brilliant officials. from the club, without them there would have been no meeting,
none being provided from the East, very few from the South, not sure about Welsh or Scots. perhaps we need io
deduct points, or clubs to nominate athletes to cover!
Our officials - Brian Ferris, .Chief Timekeeper; Colin Palmer, Tlk; Track referee, Derek Johnson, Track, Jane
ljdgeon, Field Phil Drage and John Gemer, Announcer, Brian Owen. Assistant Team Managers Conrad phillips and
Marcia Smedley, Walk Judges, Eric Honryill, Jill Langford and Glyn Jones.

Thi(ly, my personal thanks go to our fantastic secretary, Tom Monis, who sent out hundreds of emails, and letters
linking up for meetings and providing telephone numbers.

Last but certainly not least, - what a great bunch of athletes we have in the Midlands, who volunteered to cover oaos.
travelled 200 miles at their own cost, performed out of their socks and stayed to the end to cheier on the otherjeam
members, many-of'-r*tronunepe+-orx"etfher*e,va{$tn.Aosr r-Itor/Sry-alh6tae,-dr€rogngF.€u.tretr*h;laet rninute and
moving down to lower age groups. - 

,

There were several brilliant performances by the squad and this being a team effort I normattyiiwould not single out
individuals, however, on this occasion excuse me for making a special mention regardihg Steve Web6 who
volunteered to cover a 400, Colin Palmerwho came along to Time Keep and support his wife Fiei..-na, covered the g0O,
1500, and 400 leg of the relay, Angela Copson who at the age of 60 covered the W35 1500 and 3k in the process
winning the 3k and breaking the British record for W60 1500. Also to Eric Honrillwho covered a 200 leg of the relay.
There were several great performances which can be seen in the results published on the web site and below. Our
team, like others, suffered following the European Championships in Slovenia, holidays, injuries, but a major factor
was that the event clashed with the Midland T&F league meeting at Stoke.

Again many thanks to one and all (Sorry Derek for losing the trophies) - PHIL OWEN Assistent T&F Manager

TEAM RESULT
MMAC (B) Total : 278 SCVAC (C) Torat: 311' SVHAC (D) Totat: 89 WMAA (H) Torat: 202

-8-

EVAC (A) Total: 273
Men 124

Women 149
3rd

Men 139
Women 139

2nd

Men 179
Women 132

1tt

Men 79
Women 10

5d'

Men 129
Women 73

46

Points awarded: 1"t = 5; 2nd = 4; 3'd = 3; 4h = 2; 5h = 1 (shown in brackets)

MEN
PV M35 A Wilkinson 3m20 (3pts) Hammer M35 J Pearson 60m35 (5) M50 P Duckers (2) M60 B Hawkesworth
47m47 (5) HJ M35 S Webb 1m40 (2) M50 P Haden 1m45 (3) Shot M35 P Smith 9m36 (1) M50 P Duckers 8m84
(1) M60 B Hawkesworth 10m51 (4) Discus M35 P Smith 26m19 (1) M50 P Duckers 23.50 (1) M60 B Hawkesworth
39m22 (4) L, M50 P haden 4m40 (1) M60 J Munro 3m07 (3) Javelin M35 C Barclay 41.09 (3) M50 P Owen 34.19
(4) M60 B Hawkesworth 37.93 (5) Triple Jump M35 S Webb 9m33 (2) M50 P Haden gm 32 (1)
200m M35 D Powell 23.5 (5) M50 R Cawson 25.8 (3) M60 J Bam.rs 27.7 (3) 1500m M35 C Palmer 4.12.9 (4) M50 D
Oxland 4.45.7 (5) M60 M Smedlley 5.12.0 (5) 2K Walk M35 M Williams 8.34.-0 (5) M50 G Jones 11.42 (3) M6O L
Scrivens 12.26.9 (5) 110mH M35 Dunson 15.7 (5) 400m M35 S Webb 61.0 (1) M50 T Foster60.9 (2) M60 J Munro
67.6.(3) 3000m M35 M Cadman 9.26.6 (2) M50 A Wetherill 9.41.4 (5) M60 M Smedley 11.15.1(5) 800m M35 C
Palmer 2.A8.1 (2) M50 D Oxland 2.22.4 (2) M60 ?? 2.47.1(1)100m M35 D Powell 12.0. (4) M50 R Cawson 12.5
(4) M60 J Bam.rs 13.5 (3) Relay M35 4.02.1 (4) MsO 4.13.4 (3) M60 s.04.e (4)

WOMEN
DISGUS W35 K Addis 13.57 (2) W40 J Cooper 28.82 (4) W50 C Rafferty 13.62 (4) HJ W35 M Stoney 1.25 {4)
W40 J Cooper 1.15 (3) Triple Jump W35 M Stoney 8.13 (3) WW40 L Willis 8.88 (4) Shot W35 K Addis 5.82 (2)
W40 J Cooper 8.18 (4) W50 C Rafferty 5.79 (2) Javelin W35 K Addis 28.77 (2) W40 P Higgins 16.06 (4) W50 C
Rafferty 18.30 (4) L, W50 P Gemer 3.64 (3)
200m W35 G Skervin 28.2 (4) W40 F Palmer 28.A e) W50 P Gerner 31.9 (3) 1500m W35 A Copson 5.26.5 (3)
W40 K Ramsey 4.55.5 (4) W50 N Hitchmough 5.35.4 (5) 80mH W40 L Wllis 16.60 (3) 2K WalkW35 J Bellfield
12.42.3 (5) W40 A Wheeler 1 1.01..0 (5) W50 J Langford 13.29.5 (4) 400m W35 C Parry 63.2 (4) W40 F
Palmer 65.0 (5) 3000m W35 A Copson 11,.29.1 (5) W40 K Ramsey 10.41.6 (4) W 50 C Kilkenny 11.51.3
(5) 800m W40 L Willis 2.40.4 (5) W50 N Hitchmough 2.46.3 (a) 100m W35 c Skervin 13.3 (5) W40 F
Meldrum 14.7.12) W50 P Gerner 14.9 (4) Relay W35 5.20.0 (3) W40 4.40,2 (5) W50 5.38.7 (5)
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Secretaries Spot

Well... before I can blink an eye itt time for another newsletter item! In the words of possibly the
greatest'folk'song ever written - "Where The Time Goes"; in the two months since my last article I
seem to have been extra busy in all my interests. I met up with Bill Aston and his wife, together
with Phil Owen at Donisthorpe Country Park to reconnoitre a possible relay route. Although the
surface is all off road, it is in the main very firm and has great potential. The adjoining facilities were
first class and suitable for us to hold our presentations and AGM. The relay itself looks as though it
will be 2 laps for each leg but a decision has yet to be made until another venue (Edgbaston
Reservoir) has also been explorecl. Any thoughts on these two venues will be appreciated. The same
afternoon was taken with carrying out a risk assessment on a multi-terrain cource in Perry Park with
a Birchfield Club mate.

The following weekend saw me at the Prestwold 10k, helping or hindering with the MMAC resultsl
The weekend after was taken up with attending the BMAF T&F Championships helping Colin Simpson
and Edgar Nicholls with the registration and declaration. This is an enjoyable job, which gave me the

.ehanee to {,fieebrr_l?any of you. I survjved-"the BIIAF AGM and even managed -to slip ilvay-during-$re
Sunday aftern06n to indulge myself at the Birmingham Jazz Festivall!

Since then t was somehow volunteered to help Phil Owen with getting together a MMAC Team to
compete in tha Inter Area Challenge Match at Hemel Hempstead. fnis proveO to quite a time
consuming job mainly because of my error in sending out the invitations to all our members on
email instead of the invitees.,. must have been an age thing? My email programme then started to
play up, my apologies to all those who received multiple emails and my Tough Guy@ duties loomed.
I'm glad that most of you saw the funny side of my error but I apologise to those who thought they
had made it! I know that we also overlooked a few of you in the initial selection and I can only
apologise again. Phil and I spent a whole day ensconced in my -office' pouring over the MMAC &
BMAF Championship results and looking up the AW Athletes Database (see separate article by John
Oldfield) to come'up with a possible team. If athletes hadn't competed in these two tqualifying'

events then this is how we missed them. Also, we tried to stick with athletes'age groups to fit in
with the events and this proved more complicated than on paper. However, all our graft was
worthwhile as I have just heard that the team excelled, exuding a wonderful team spirit by filling in
vacant events, officiating etc. and coming 2nd in the men's competition, 2nd in the women's
competition and 2nd in the overall match. Well done and many thanks to all who participated and
officiated and to Phil for his patience and diligence.

l't Claim Members - News
Last time, I was awaiting the appointment of a new Team Manager for the Midland Veterans T&F
League matches. I'm glad to say that Alan Mellett has agreed to take on the role and if you don't
already know, his contact details are 01162992322 or alan.mellett@ntlworld.co.uk Alan cannot
receive attachments on his email system, if you have any to send to him, go through me and I will
post on to him.

;$-

In the league itself with our limited resources, after 3 meetings we are lying 6th out of I teams. I
don't think we should be too despondent at this and should view this result as well as the bumpy
ride we have had with a positive attitude. With Alan at the helm, I know that we will do better next
season with more preparation and support. Always assuming we are allowed to compete next year!

Can I remind all 1st Claim Members that during competition you should be wearing our official vest?
Take a look at www.midlandmasters.oro.uk where you can read how to obtain one.

Other matters
The first of the reminders for next years subs appears elsewhere in this Newsletler, yes, it's that
time again,.. and can I appeal to you all to make sure you flll in a Renewal Form completely and date
it. If you have an email address then please include this, in clear writing and teach your email
system to accept emails from mmac.sec@blueyonder.co.uk it's amazing just how many of my emails
bounce back as "unknown recipient" or "does not have an account." This is vital to keep our records
up to date.

Tom Morris
16th August 2OOB
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MIDI.AND MASTERS T & F SOUTHEEN DMSlOrr .ALE

M4
rts Lpb

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1

2
3
4
5
6

MEN M1
Team M pts
Worcester 116.5
Birchfield 109.5
Sparkhill 93
Halesowen 85
Bromsgrove & Redd. 19
MMAC 54
Droitwich 66
Dudley & Stourbr. 45

WOMET'l
Birchfield 111
Bromsgrove & Redd. 83
Sparkhill 87
Worcester 71
Halesowen 58
Duaey & Stourbr. 35

312 24
269 20
258 19
219 14
196 13
969

Ml M2 M2 M3 M3
L pts M pts L pts M pts L pts
813081168
79371477
6876876
5896655
1624454
3352413
4383191
2331362

89981028
6897977
7977906
5654805
4655604
3263353

TOTAL TOTAL
M pts L pts
362.5 24
309.5 21
267 17
239 16
126 I
130 8
123 8
114 5

ti,

MIDI.AND MASTERS AC COMPET]TION VESTS - AVAIT.ABLE ONLY FROM SUTTON iUNNER

The MMAC vest has been updated to include the Club Badge. lt is white with a red vertical band bea*ng the Club name.
This is a 'must have' ibm for your kit baS. The mini-rnesh veet is €14.95 {plus 82 postage & packiqg). Womene' vests to
order at the same price. Memberc with the existing vests can have t*re new badge put on at the shop for a charye of C2.

Remember ttrat all ld ctaim memberrs should always wear the ofiicial club vest when competing.
Please send your order to: Sutton Runner, 268 Jockey Rd. Sutton Goldfield 873 5XL
Perconal callerc are welcome - shop opens Monday to Safurday 9.00am to 5.00pm

Please Elephone first to confirm sizes arc in stock - 0121455 29{tl

ATHLETICS WEEKLY ONLINE DATABASE

All athletes are both aware of and have great respect for the bible of British Athletics - AW., However, not all are
aware of the online database that AW maintains - wrvur.athleticsdata.com This database includes performances as
published in the weekly magazine, but also has background information on all the athletes and background statistics
such as PB's, historical performances and GB rankings both for the cunent year and any all-time rankings.

ln order to have your results published in AW magazine, you have to achieve specific standards, This is perfestly

reasonable, otherwise the magazine would be too comprehensive and difficult to digest. However, this limitation
means that many masters' athletes' results do no appear, and because most of we masters continue to perform for
reasons beyond mere performance, AW's filtering process does not reflec't the ethos of masters' athletics.

The organising powers in AW have accepted the argument that the online database can include all masters' results,

whethel they ieach these standards or not. Midland Maslers resulls will be entered by John Oldfield. The recent

championship meet in Solihutl is the first to be included in this way, and these results are now online. There is still

one limitation: results can only be entered for athletes who already exist on the database. Almost all competitors at

Solihull last month are on the database, but thee is a sprinkling of these what the database cannot recognise. lf you

are one of these and would like to be included, please drop John an email with your details (oldfietd.ic(Oomail.com)

ln terms of the rankings, athletes will find UK rankings on their individual page, reached by using the 'athletes'tag on

lhe menu. However, unless they meet the national standards set by AW they do not aPPear on the overall rankings
given using the 'rankings'tag. AW does not want to budge on this one yet, but Jon loves a challenge, so watch this
sPace! 

John ordfierd

SUPPORT THE CHRISTMAS
CROSS COUNTRY RACE_ HALESOWEN

SUA'DAY7 DECEMBER2OOS

Details - page 7


